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Summary The seawater intrusion process is characterized by the difference in freshwa-
ter and seawater density that causes freshwater to float on seawater. Many confined aqui-
fers have a large horizontal extension with respect to thickness. In these cases, while
buoyancy acts in the vertical direction, flow is confined between the upper and bottom
boundaries and the effect of gravity is controlled by variations of aquifer elevation.
Therefore, the effective gravity is controlled by the slope and the shape of the aquifer
boundaries. Variability in the topography of the aquifer boundaries is one case where
3D analysis is necessary. In this work, density-dependent flow processes caused by 3D
aquifer geometry are studied numerically and specifically, considering a lateral slope of
the aquifer boundaries. Sub-horizontal circulation cells are formed in the saltwater enter-
ing the aquifer. The penetration of the saltwater can be quantified by a dimensionless
buoyancy number that measures the lateral slope of the aquifer relative to freshwater
flux. The penetration of the seawater intrusion wedge is controlled more by this slope
than by the aquifer thickness and dispersivity. Thus, the slope must be taken into account
in order to accurately evaluate seawater intrusion.
ª 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Intrusion of seawater into coastal aquifers is a widespread
contamination phenomenon that increasingly causes
groundwater salinization problems worldwide. Seawater
intrusion is especially severe in semiarid regions where
high-pumping extraction rates are coupled with low fresh-
water recharge. What makes seawater intrusion different
and more complex than other solute transport problems is
that the variation of concentration causes water density
to vary in space and time. Density differences cause fresh-
water to float over seawater. This effect was first addressed
by Ghyben (1889) and Herzberg (1901), who empirically
found that the depth to saltwater correlates with freshwa-
ter head. Assuming steady-state freshwater flow and a sharp
interface between fresh and saltwater, the depth of the
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freshwater/saltwater interface, z, is z = h; where h is the
freshwater head,  = (qs  qf)/qf where qs and qf are the
seawater and freshwater densities, respectively. This is
called the Ghyben–Herzberg approximation for seawater
intrusion. Since  is approximately equal to 1/40, a common
rule-of-thumb is to assume that the depth to seawater be-
low sea level is 40 times the freshwater head above sea
level.
A second effect associated with concentration differ-
ences is the mixing between the two fluids. Mixing is caused
by diffusion/dispersion processes and results in some of the
salt being driven seawards by freshwater. Replenishment of
this salt requires an inland flow of seawater. The result is a
vertical convection cell formed by seawater that flows land-
wards at depth and disperses into the freshwater flowing
zone, where salt is flushed out by the discharging freshwater
flow (Fig. 1). The equilibrium assumption of Ghyben–Herz-
berg is not valid because seawater flux causes an energy
(head) loss. Therefore, the depth of the seawater wedge
is underestimated. The above discussion indicates that sea-
water movement in coastal aquifers is caused by the combi-
nation of density driven flow and hydrodynamic dispersion.
This effect was first discussed by Cooper (1964). When tak-
ing into account density effects, the groundwater flow and
solute transport are coupled by the presence of the density
in the gravity (buoyancy) term in the momentum balance
equation of fluid.
Three-dimensionality may be a critical factor that has of-
ten been ignored when analyzing seawater intrusion pro-
cesses. Irregular patterns of salinity can be caused by
many factors such as variable thickness formations, hetero-
geneity or variations in the depth of the aquifer boundaries.
The last factor is the subject of the present work. In homo-
geneous aquifers where the horizontal extension is large
when compared with the thickness, aquifer topography
may become critical. The impact of gravity is given, in these
cases, by the effective gravity, i.e., the projection of the
gravity vector on the boundary planes. The effective gravity
is controlled by the slope and shape of the boundaries.
When the lateral slope is large, vertical flow can diminish
with respect to the lateral flow.
A number of geophysical studies provide evidence that
seawater penetrates farthest inland in the deepest parts
of coastal aquifers. Flores-Ma´rquez et al. (1998) and more
recently Rangel-Medina et al. (2003) compared the 3D shape
of the basement of the Costa de Hermosillo aquifer (Mexico)
with geochemical and geophysical data. The crystalline
basement presents a structure of alternating horsts and gra-
bens and the integration of all available data indicates that
preferential pathways for seawater intrusion correspond to
the lineation of basement depressions (grabens). Yet, only
2D density dependent flow cross-sections of the aquifer
were modelled. Thus, the three dimensionality of the flux
due to the irregularity of aquifer bottom was not consid-
ered. Using the Direct Current method, Benkabbour et al.
(2004) determined the depth of the bottom of the coastal
aquifer of the Mamora Plain, Morocco and the lateral and
vertical distribution of salinity. Seawater penetrates far-
thest inland in the proximity of the Sebou River, where
the substratum is deeper. This deepest penetration was
attributed to a greater aquifer thickness since seawater
penetration inferred from Ghyben–Herzberg approximation
is proportional to the square of the aquifer thickness. How-
ever, according to this assumption the total freshwater flow
in each vertical section is constant. Buoyancy effects due to
density differences were not taken into account.
The hydrogeological literature contains no qualitative
analysis of the effect of aquifer morphology on seawater
intrusion, although the need of such an analysis has been
highlighted in a number of heat transport studies. In these
studies, variable density was taken into account and the ef-
fect of aquifer slope in the heat plume movement and
velocity was addressed. Bachu (1995) and Bachu and Karsten
(2002) studied density driven flow in sloping aquifers, apply-
ing the results to two sedimentary basins: Alberta (Canada)
and Los Llanos (Colombia). Malkovsky et al. (2002) high-
lighted the importance of natural convection in a heat-gen-
erating liquid waste plume in a sloping aquifer, which could
cause acceleration as well as a slowing down of the plume
depending on the parameters of the system. The role of
the aquifer slope has also been addressed in brine move-
ment in continental basins. Lahm et al. (1998) studied the
role of salinity, derived variable, density flow in the dis-
placement of brine from a shallow, regionally extensive
aquifer and argued that density dependent flow causes a de-
crease in groundwater velocities and a reorientation of local
flow directions of the aquifer within the mixing zone, but
their model was 2D. Assouline and Shavit (2004) studied
the effects of management policies, including artificial re-
charge, on salinization in a sloping aquifer in Israel.
Although seawater intrusion processes were not taken into
account, the importance of the thickness variations in the
sloping aquifer in the salinization process was addressed.
3D modeling of density-dependent flow and solute trans-
port is a useful tool to assess the effect of aquifer morphol-
ogy in seawater intrusion. Until recently, 3D models had not
been practical owing to excessive demands of computer
time. As a result, most seawater modeling studies consisted
of 2D cross-section models or sharp interface models. How-
ever, 3D density-dependent flow models have been devel-
oped in the last decade, giving rise to better ways to
model advective and dispersive mechanisms with fluid den-
sity and viscosity effects. Nowadays, many codes are avail-
able: FEFLOW (Diersch and Kolditz, 1998), ROCKFLOW
(Kolditz et al., 1998), HST3D (Kipp, 1986), TVDT3D (Ackerer
et al., 1999), METROPOL (Sauter et al., 1993), MVAEM
(Strack, 1995), MOCDENSE3D (Oude Essink, 1998), SWICHA
(Huyakorn et al., 1987), SWIFT (Ward, 1991), CODESA (Gam-
bolati et al., 1999), SUTRA (Voss and Provost, 2002), SEA-
WAT (Guo and Langevin, 2002) and d3f (Fein and Schneider,
1999). A recent state-of-the-art of density-dependent
Figure 1 Classic vertical seawater circulation cell induced by
the combination of buoyancy forces and hydrodynamic disper-
sion processes.
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flow modeling in porous media can be found in Diersch and
Kolditz (2002). Improvements in computer speed have facil-
itated the construction of adequately refined grids to re-
duce problems of numerical dispersion, which accounts for
the emergence of 3D benchmark problems (Johannsen
et al., 2002; Oswald and Kinzelbach, 2004) for density
dependent codes. Variable density 3D models of real cases
are also becoming increasingly frequent (Oude Essink,
2001; Xue et al., 1995; Sciabica et al., 1994; Gambolati
et al., 1999; Paniconi et al., 2001; Gingerich and Voss,
2002; Milnes and Renard, 2004). Complex geometries have
been included in these models but with no reference to
the effect of the shape of the boundaries in the analysis
of the results.
In summary, emphasis has been never been placed on
analyzing the effect of aquifer topography on seawater
intrusion, especially the effect of lateral variations in aqui-
fer depth. The aim of this paper is to test the hypothesis
that the topography of the aquifer bottom could signifi-
cantly affect seawater intrusion patterns in coastal
aquifers. First, the governing equations and some dimen-
sionless numbers that can be used to characterize the ef-
fects upon groundwater flow patterns of aquifer bottom
topography are presented. Then, a set of numerical simula-
tions including a sensitivity analysis is used to highlight the
potential role of this phenomenon in coastal aquifers.
Governing equations and dimensionless
numbers
Modeling seawater intrusion demands the simulation of the
flow of variable density water and the transport of salt.
These two equations are coupled through water density,
which enters the flow equation and is a function of concen-
tration. The result is a set of two coupled non-linear equa-
tions. Non-linearity causes the density dependent flow to be
very sensitive to boundary conditions and to variability in
the permeability field. Non-linearity causes fingering and
rotational flow with closed streamlines when the initial con-
figuration of the system is not stable. This calls for a thor-
ough description of the 3D problem. Equations governing
these phenomena are presented in this section.
Flow equation
Flow of any fluid is governed by mass and momentum con-
servation. Mass conservation can be written as
oq/
ot
¼ rðqqÞ þ qQh; ð1Þ
where q is the fluid density (kg/m3), / is porosity (volume of
voids per unit volume of aquifer), q is fluid flux (m3/s m2),
and Qh is the sink/source term (m
3/s of fluid per unit volume
of aquifer), q* is the density of the incoming water when
Qh > 0 and the density of the resident outflowing groundwa-
ter when Qh < 0.
Dependence of density on solute mass fraction is fre-
quently described by a linear or an exponential law Kolditz
et al., 1998. A linear equation would read
qðxÞ ¼ qf þ bxðx xfÞ; ð2Þ
where x is the solute mass fraction (kg of salt/kg of fluid),
bx is the constant relation between the density and the salt
mass fraction variation, xf is the freshwater salt mass frac-
tion and qf is the density of freshwater. Viscosity variations
with seawater concentration are considered negligible and
are not considered in this work.
The flow equation can be written in terms of either pres-
sure p (Pa) or equivalent freshwater head hf (m). The fresh-
water equivalent head is defined as
hf ¼ pqfg
þ z: ð3Þ
Momentum conservation in flow through porous media is ex-
pressed by Darcy’s law
q ¼  kqfg
l
½rhf þ arz; ð4Þ
where k is the intrinsic permeability tensor (m2), l is the
fluid viscosity (kg/m s), a = (q  qf)/qf and rz, in 3D, repre-
sents a unit vector opposite to gravity. It is common to write
(4) in terms of the hydraulic conductivity of freshwater
K = Kqfg/l. The second term in Eq. (4), Karz, represents
buoyancy.
Finally, expanding (1) and using (4), the mass balance
equation for general saturated problems is
qSs
ohf
ot
þ q/bx
ox
ot
rðqKðrhf þ arzÞÞ  qQh ¼ 0; ð5Þ
where Ss is the specific storage coefficient.
Transport equation
The mass balance of solutes is expressed in terms of solute
mass fluxes, j (advective, diffusive and dispersive), as
oðq/xÞ
ot
¼ rðjadv þ jdispÞ þ qQhx: ð6Þ
The advective mass flux is equal to jadv = qqx. The disper-
sive and diffusive fluxes are treated together as jdisp ¼
qDrx where D is the hydrodynamic dispersion tensor.
Dimensionless numbers
This analysis applies to horizontally extensive aquifers,
where thickness is relatively small. Under these conditions,
flow can be assumed to be constrained by the aquifer top
and bottom boundaries and can be expressed in 2D as
bq ¼ Tðrhf þ amÞ: ð7Þ
Here, b is the aquifer thickness, q = (qx,qy,0), T is transmis-
sivity (typically Txx = bKxx, Txy = bKxy and so forth)
m = (mx,my,0) is the aquifer slope. Notice that Eq. (7) im-
plies that the vertical buoyancy term of Eq. (4) is projected
onto the aquifer surface.
The relative importance of buoyancy and freshwater
pressure can be expressed by comparing the two terms in
Eq. (7). The first one, Trhf, can be approximated by a char-
acteristic water flow, bqc, where qc is a characteristic flux.
In coastal aquifers, at large scales, this term is directed sea-
wards. The direction of the second term, Tam, is controlled
by the aquifer slope. Adopting a = , i.e., using seawater as
reference characteristic density, the following dimension-
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less number can be defined to express the ratio between the
buoyancy and pressure forces:
Nb ¼ jTmj
bjqcj
¼ jmjjrhfj : ð8Þ
In a horizontally large aquifer with a slope of 4%, the buoy-
ancy becomes 0.1% and is comparable to typical values of
the hydraulic gradient. This comparison suggests that buoy-
ancy forces may play a critical role in this type of aquifer.
However, for the purposes of this work it is more appropri-
ate to consider a ‘‘lateral buoyancy’’ dimensionless number,
Nby, by comparing the seawards driving force with the lateral
component of buoyancy (y coordinate, parallel to coast):
Nby ¼ jTmy j
bjqcj
¼ myjrhfj ; ð9Þ
where my is the maximum lateral slope (parallel to the
coast) of the aquifer bottom.
The dimensionless number defined in (8) resembles the
driving forces ratio (DFR) proposed by Bachu (1995) and
Bear, 1972 to define free and forced convection in vertical
flow.
DFR ¼ rhf : ð10Þ
We prefer to express the Nb and Nby numbers in terms of
freshwater flux because a characteristic flux can be more
easily assessed than a characteristic rhf. Moreover, these
numbers explicitly take into account the aquifer slope,
which conditions the buoyancy forces in geometrically con-
fined aquifers. This has been recognized by Dorgarten and
Tsang (1991) who proposed an expression for DFR essentially
identical to (8), although motivated by heat transport. Yet,
Nby is preferred because it is the lateral slope (my) that
causes flow to depart from the vertical plane.
Numerical modeling methodology
A numerical methodology is employed to evaluate the ex-
tent to which aquifer depth variation can contribute to
irregularities in seawater intrusion patterns. A 3D model
of a confined aquifer of constant thickness is considered.
An aquifer size of 10,000 · 5000 m2 and 50 m of thickness
is chosen resembling typical dimensions of coastal aquifers.
In order to save computation time, the numerical analysis
was carried out modeling only half of the symmetric aquifer
(see Fig. 2).
A number of aquifer geometries of a horizontally large
confined aquifer of constant thickness, such as the one pre-
sented in Fig. 3, were studied. They can be divided into four
groups: (1) ‘‘horizontal’’, (2) ‘‘sloping’’ (towards the sea),
(3) ‘‘V-shaped’’ (with a central deeper section) and (4) a
‘‘warped’’ aquifer (curved with a deeperx point located in
the middle of the seaside boundary). All geometries were
symmetric so as to take advantage of the numerical simpli-
fication described in Fig. 2.
The boundary conditions used were:
(1) Constant incoming freshwater flux, qb, (1.5e7 m/s
with x = 0) across the inland boundary (BD section in
Fig. 2).
(2) Prescribed pressure (p = qsgz) along the seaside
boundary (AC in Fig. 2) with solute concentration
equal to seawater concentration for inflowing por-
tions and resident concentration for outflowing
boundaries, as expressed by the equation:
Figure 2 Geometry of the aquifer and model domain (grey
area), including boundary conditions: freshwater inflow from
inland and prescribed pressure in the seaside boundary.
Figure 3 Schematic description of the test cases geometries: (1) horizontal, (2) seawards sloping, (3) V-shaped and (4) warped.
Freshwater flows from the background (inland) towards the foreground (seaside). Y coordinate is parallel to the coast or long
dimension of schematics.
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ðjadv þ jdispÞ  n ¼
qqx if q > 0
qqsxs if q < 0

; ð11Þ
where n is the is normal to the boundary pointing out-
wards. Fluid enters the aquifer with seawater concen-
tration, but exits with aquifer’s concentration.
(3) The remaining boundaries (vertical planes passing
through AB and CD in Fig. 2 and top and bottom sur-
faces) were closed to flow and solute transport.
Both sea level and the horizontal plane (ABCD in Fig. 2) were
set at z = 0. Flow and transport parameters used for the sim-
ulation are specified in Table 1. The dispersivity coefficients
were chosen to accomplish stability criteria. The aniso-
tropic dispersivity tensor of SUTRA has three different val-
ues of the longitudinal dispersion coefficient (aL) to allow
dispersion to vary depending on flow direction (Voss and
Provost, 2002). Given the difference between the horizontal
and vertical scale of the domain, aLz was chosen ten times
smaller than aL for horizontal flow directions (aLx and aLy ).
For the sake of simplification, the transverse dispersivity
coefficient (aT) is the same for all flow directions and equal
to aLx=10.
The simulated cases are depicted in Table 2 in accor-
dance with the shape of the boundary planes; mx, the sea-
wards slope at the central section (AB in Fig. 2) and my,
the lateral slope at the seaside boundary (AC in Fig. 2).
The slopes chosen for the test cases were 1%, 3% and 10%.
Assuming the characteristic flux equal to the seawards re-
gional flow that enters the aquifer through the inland
boundary qb, these slopes result in Nby values of 0, 0.2,
0.6 and 2.04. Slopes of 0.5–1.5% are common in coastal
aquifers. An example is the main aquifer of the Llobregat
delta (Barcelona, Spain) (Simo´ et al., 2005) with slopes up
to 1%. Larger slopes can be found in complex aquifer set-
tings such as Campo de Dalias (Almerı´a, Spain) (Molina
et al., 2002) or Costa de Hermosillo (Sonora, Mexico) (Ran-
gel-Medina et al., 2003) or associated to the filling of sub-
marine canyons.
Computer simulations were performed with SUTRA (Voss
and Provost, 2002). The iterative methods chosen to solve
the linear system of equations were the conjugate gradient
method for the flow equation and GMRES for the transport
equation. The mesh consisted of 36 · 73 · 11 nodes and
25,200 hexahedral elements. This mesh was a result of a
previous sensitivity analysis. We chose the smallest grid that
guaranteed the stability of the solution. Elements were re-
fined in the areas potentially occupied by seawater intru-
sion, whereas elements located far away from the coast
were coarser. As a result, horizontal discretization was finer
near the seaside boundary and along the boundary repre-
senting the symmetry axis (AB in Fig. 2) with a resolution
of 25 m · 25 m. Furthermore, a fine discretization in the
vertical direction was carried out to achieve a good resolu-
tion of the interface shape and to avoid numerical disper-
sion in the vertical direction.
The results were analyzed for natural steady state. The
simulations were run until steady state starting from the ini-
tial concentration and pressure conditions describing a com-
pletely freshwater aquifer. This requires less than 100 years
for simulation of small lateral slope aquifers. However, sim-
ulation time needs to be increased with raising Nby, up to
1500 years for the largest Nby values.
Results
In order to compare the result of the simulations, the sea-
water-freshwater interface is defined as the isosurface of
50% seawater concentration. The ‘‘toe’’ penetration is de-
fined as the distance (measured along the x axis direction)
between the seaside boundary and the freshwater-seawater
interface at the aquifer bottom. The results are presented
as a function of the slope (mx or my) and are compared with
the horizontal aquifer results that are taken as a reference.
Aquifers without a lateral slope
The interface positions for the horizontal (case 1) and sea-
wards sloping (case 2) aquifers with 1%, 3% and 10% slopes
are shown in Fig. 4a. When the slope is directed towards
the sea Fig. 4a, intrusion patterns resemble those of hori-
zontal aquifers. In other words, the interface geometry is
not significantly affected by this slope. As the slope in-
creases, the interface is slightly displaced seawards. The
toe is somewhat displaced seawards because of the no flow
(nor transport) bottom boundary condition and although the
interface shape is the same, as the slope increases, the
intersection of the interface with the aquifer bottom occurs
closer to the seaside boundary.
Table 1 Parameters used in the simulations
Parameter Value
/ 0.2 Porosity
k 1.25e11 m2 Permeabilitya (isotropic)
aLx ¼ aLy 20 m Horizontal longitudinal
dispersivity
aLz 2 m Vertical longitudinal dispersivity
aT 2 m Transverse dispersivity
Dm 1.0e9 m2/s Molecular diffusion coefficient
l 0.001 kg/m s Freshwater viscosity
qb 1.5e7 m/s Incoming freshwater flux
a This permeability is equivalent to a freshwater hydraulic
conductivity of 1.225e4 m/s.
Table 2 Description of simulations considered in the
analysis (mx and my are the components of the slope
perpendicular and parallel to the sea coast, respectively)
Test case mx my Nby
1: Horizontal 0 0 0
2: Seawards sloping 0.01 0 0
2: Seawards sloping 0.03 0 0
2: Seawards sloping 0.1 0 0
3: V-shaped 0 0.01 0.2
3: V-shaped 0 0.03 0.6
3: V-shaped 0 0.1 2.04
4: Warped 0.01 0.01 0.2
4: Warped 0.03 0.03 0.6
4: Warped 0.1 0.1 2.04
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Lateral sloping aquifers
The saltwater intrusion pattern discussed above is strongly
modified in aquifers with lateral slope (Nby > 0). This is illus-
trated in Fig. 4b and c, which displays the interface location
at the central cross-section (AB in Fig. 2)in aquifers with lat-
eral slope. An increase in the Nby value leads to a larger sea-
water penetration in this central section. It should be noted
that the interface for these aquifers roughly coincides with
that of an horizontal aquifer of large thickness with the
same unit flux and dispersivity (dashed line in Fig. 4b
and c). This result suggests that the equilibrium between
seawater and freshwater occurs always at the same loca-
tion. In aquifers with complex geometries, the interface is
found where the interface of a large thickness aquifer would
transect the thinner aquifer.
Enhanced seawater intrusion in the deepest part can be
illustrated by comparing the velocity vectors in a seawards
sloping aquifer with those in a warped aquifer with equal
mx (10%). Velocity fields and interfaces in the central
cross-section of the aquifer are shown in Fig. 5. Vectors
show the expected local flow directions in the sloping aqui-
fer (Fig. 5a). Freshwater discharges to the sea, and a verti-
cal convective cell is formed by saltwater entering from the
Figure 4 Interface position in the central cross-section (BA in Fig. 2) of horizontal, seawards sloping (a), warped (b) and V-shaped
aquifers (c). The dashed line represents the interface for a horizontal aquifer of large thickness with the same inland unit flux.
Horizontal axis is distance to the sea boundary (in meters); the vertical axis shows the depth below sea level (meters).
Figure 5 Velocity vectors on the aquifer central cross-section (AB vertical section in Fig. 2) projected in the XZ plane: (a) Cross-
section of a seawards sloping aquifer with a 10% slope. Note the typical vertical convection cell, with seawater entering the lowest
part of the aquifer and exiting in the upper part. (b) Cross-section of a warped aquifer with Nby = 2.0. Note that in this section,
seawater enters the whole aquifer thickness. Vector lengths indicate the magnitude of the velocity in each element.
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seaside. However, the interface is at some distance from
the sea boundary in the warped aquifer (Fig. 5b) and there
is no discharge of freshwater. The velocity vectors suggest
that seawater flows inland and mixes with the incoming
freshwater along the interface area. Surprisingly, there is
neither seawater nor freshwater discharge to the sea in this
section. This apparently unrealistic result makes sense when
the problem is analyzed in three dimensions. The velocity
field at the aquifer bottom of lateral sloping aquifers shows
that the flow field is mainly horizontal (Fig. 6). Seawater en-
ters the aquifer at the deepest zone and the lateral slope
causes the convection cell in the saltwater wedge to devel-
op sideways. This flow field results in a farthest seawater
penetration in the deepest section of the aquifer. This also
explains why seawater velocities are reduced near the inter-
face in Fig. 5. Seawater is actually deflected sideways and
upslope. Freshwater is pushed by the incoming seawater
and can only discharge in the shallower parts of the shore.
The net effect is a sub-horizontal convection cell caused
by lateral recirculation of seawater.
Both saltwater penetration and interface shape are con-
ditioned by the 3D pattern of the flow field. Therefore, sea-
water penetration is different in the central and in the
lateral cross-sections in all cases with Nby > 0. The relation-
ship between seawater penetration (toe position) in a cen-
tral cross-section and Nby is represented in Fig. 7a for all
simulated cases. Toe penetration increases significantly
with the lateral slope in the aquifer central section. A large
divergence between the results is observed when Nby = 2.
This divergence, which is not remarkable for smaller Nby val-
ues, can be explained by comparing Fig. 5b and c. The dif-
ferent aquifer depth at the central section controls the
actual location of the interface. In the shallowest section
(section CD in Fig. 2) the opposite effect is observed
(Fig. 7b). The interface penetration decreases in this sec-
tion as the Nby number increases due to the larger amount
of freshwater that is diverted to the shallowest parts of
the aquifer.
The increase of inland seawater penetration with Nby ex-
plains why numerical simulations take so long to reach the
Figure 6 Velocity vectors at the aquifer bottom projected in the XY plane, isoconcentration lines and equivalent freshwater head
isolines (dashed lines) in a V-shaped (a) and warped (b) aquifer with Nby = 2.0. Note that water entering the aquifer through its
lowest point tends to exit at the much higher right hand corner, thus leading to an essentially horizontal convention cell. The lines
(10–90% mixing lines) show the position and width of the mixing zone at the aquifer bottom. Note that both fresh and salt waters are
deflected sideways towards the high end of the outflowing boundary.
Figure 7 Toe position for the central cross-section (a) and the lateral cross-section (b). Note the relation between the Nby number
and the increase in salt penetration in the central section. This effect is also accompanied by a decrease in toe penetration at the
lateral boundary caused by the convergence of freshwater outflow in the upslope part of the aquifer.
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steady state. Response time increases with the square of
distance for diffusion problems. It must be stressed, how-
ever, that the sub-horizontal cell develops from the begin-
ning of the simulation. Thereby, while these kinds of
convection cells may take a long time to reach steady state,
they are expected to develop as soon as natural flow condi-
tions are established.
The three-dimensionality of the flow field causes that the
saltwater income is not equally distributed along the coast
line (Fig. 8). Vertically integrated salt flux is virtually equal
to 0 for aquifers without a lateral slope as expected because
of the symmetry of the flow field. However, in lateral slop-
ing aquifers (warped and V-shaped) an inflow and an outflow
dominated zone can be distinguished. Salt enters the aqui-
fer through the deepest part of the seaside boundary and
discharge takes place upslope. The maximum discharge
location depends on the extent of the lateral cell, and
therefore, on the Nby number. Fig. 6 shows that the lateral
cell affects about 3000 m of the coast line for Nby equal to 2.
Therefore, in these cases, the maximum discharge points
are located about 3000 m away from the central and deep-
est section of the aquifer. These values become 500 and
900 m for Nby equal to 0.2 and 0.6., respectively. This het-
erogeneous distribution of the seawater flow can be of ex-
treme importance to understand groundwater discharge
patterns in coastal aquifers.
The three dimensionality of the flow field also implies
that the generally used estimation of the saltwater wedge
toe position via the Ghyben–Herzberg approximation is
not valid when the aquifer has a lateral slope. A constant
horizontal freshwater flow perpendicular to the coast can-
not be assumed. In Appendix A, an approximation is derived
for the case of laterally sloping aquifers based on the Ghy-
ben–Herzberg assumptions (sharp interface and immobile
saltwater). Fig. 9 compares the model results (toe location)
and the toe position calculated with the tilted Ghyben–
Figure 8 Vertically integrated salt flux per unit length of coastline. Positive values indicate salt inflow and negative values,
outflow. The minimum salt flux in each case indicates the location of the main salt discharge point. Note that the mass flux is 0 along
the whole boundary in both horizontal and seawards sloping aquifers. However, seawater enters the deepest parts of the aquifer and
exits at through the shallower parts, though not the shallowest, in aquifers with a lateral slope.
Figure 9 Model results (toe location is shown as a line) at the bottom of the V-shaped (a) and warped (b) aquifers with Nby = 2.0.
Also shown is the locations of the interface derived from the Ghyben–Herzberg approximation of Appendix A for two dimensional
areal aquifers with the same elevation. Circles depict the tilted interface position on the assumption that it intersects the coastline
at the shallowest point. Triangles represent the solution assuming that the interface intersects the boundary at y = 3000 m, the main
saltwater discharge point as shown in Fig. 8.
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Herzberg approximation (Appendix A). Two different inter-
face positions were calculated. The first position assumes
that the interface intersects the coast line at the shallowest
point, which is the standard in 2D vertical models and which
overestimates seawater penetration. The second position is
based on the assumption on that the interface intersects the
coast line at the main saltwater discharge point (Fig. 8). The
second approximation fits the model results more accu-
rately but presents the disadvantage that the main dis-
charge point is not known in advance. Toe penetration is
slightly overestimated by the first approximation. Neverthe-
less, this can be considered as a good approximation to the
solution of the interface position as in vertical cross-
sections.
Sensitivity analysis
Other parameters may affect the behavior of seawater
intrusion in aquifers with variable depths. In order to deter-
mine whether this effect was well characterized by the Nby
number, the sensitivity of toe position to dispersivity coef-
ficients, freshwater boundary inflow (qb) and aquifer thick-
ness (b) was studied. Anisotropy in the hydraulic
conductivity has not explicitly been studied. However, the
results for the aquifer thickness can be extrapolated to
the anisotropy effect because, except for the molecular dif-
fusion, changes in the anisotropy ratio are strictly equiva-
lent to changes in aquifer thickness.
Dispersivity
The results of the sensitivity analysis with respect to disper-
sivity are shown in Fig. 10. The toe penetration in a central
cross-section shows the expected behavior. As dispersivity
coefficients are increased, the toe penetration decreases.
Toe penetration is more sensitive to transversal than to
the longitudinal dispersivity. However, in both cases, sensi-
tivity is low and does not affect the behavior discussed
above.
Figure 10 Sensitivity of toe penetration to the longitudinal (left) and transversal (right) dispersivity values in the aquifer central
cross-section for different aquifer geometries.
Figure 11 Sensitivity of toe penetration to the freshwater inflow through the inland boundary in the aquifer central cross-section
for different aquifer geometries.
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Freshwater boundary inflow
Freshwater boundary inflow (qb), assumed as the character-
istic flux of the problem, appears in the Nby expression. A
number of simulations were carried out to assess the effect
of this factor in the seawater intrusion behavior in lateral
sloping aquifers. The toe positions obtained for different
values of the freshwater inflow are shown in Fig. 11 for some
of the geometries considered. The larger the freshwater in-
flow, the smaller the saltwater penetration. However, the
different behavior for the aquifers with Nby > 0 is still ob-
served for higher values of the freshwater boundary inflow.
Aquifer thickness
As stated above, saltwater penetration depends on aquifer
thickness provided the remaining parameters are kept con-
stant. Moreover, the effect of the geometry of the aquifer
boundaries should be smaller with increasing aquifer thick-
ness because of the reduced confinement of the buoyancy
term. Therefore, aquifer thickness is one of the parameters
with the greatest impact on seawater intrusion behavior.
The results for different simulations with different values
of the aquifer thickness are presented in Fig. 12. The great-
er seawater penetration in the deepest aquifer sections for
the warped and V-shaped aquifers is still present in all val-
ues of aquifer thickness.
Conclusions
Analysis of seawater intrusion problems is often carried out
in vertical cross-sections perpendicular to the sea or areal
2D models using either simplified analytical solutions (based
on Ghyben–Herzberg approximation) or sophisticated
numerical codes. However, the seawater intrusion patterns
in horizontally extensive aquifers are heavily dependent on
the shape of their boundaries. Intrusion patterns in aquifers
with laterally varying bottom elevation are qualitatively dif-
ferent. The main differences stem from a lateral, essen-
tially horizontal, convection cell that develops along the
ocean side of the aquifer in aquifers with valley-shaped bot-
toms. This is due to the slope parallel to the coast in the
impermeable aquifer bottom. Lateral convection cells
cause the seawater wedge to penetrate farthest inland in
the deepest part of the aquifer.
These effects can be quantified by means of a lateral
buoyancy dimensionless number, Nby. Lateral convection
cells are developed with Nby numbers higher than approxi-
mately 0.4. Modeling such effects demands a full knowledge
of the 3D geometry of the bottom aquifer and this can only
be achieved by using 3D density-dependent groundwater
flow and transport codes. Nevertheless, reliable approxima-
tions of saltwater penetration can be obtained using the
tilted Ghyben–Herzberg approximation of Appendix A.
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Appendix A. Tilted Ghyben–Herzberg
approximation
An approximate position of the saltwater wedge in coastal
aquifers is normally calculated using the Ghyben–Herzberg
approximation in a cross-section perpendicular to the coast.
This equation cannot be applied in aquifers with lateral
slope. The 3D character of the flow field implies that fresh-
water flow is not perpendicular to the coast. However, a
new approximation for thin laterally sloping aquifers can
be used to obtain the tilted interface position. Two cases
Figure 12 Sensitivity of toe penetration to different thicknesses in the aquifer central cross-section for the different considered
aquifer geometries.
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are considered here: (1) V-shaped aquifers and (2) warped
aquifers. The general domain is shown in Fig. A.1.
Adopting the Dupuit–Forchheimer assumption, flow
across the A–A 0 section, is given by Darcy’s law
Qx ¼ TWðxÞ
oh
ox
ðA:1Þ
where Qx is the freshwater flowing through the A–A
0 sec-
tion; T the aquifer transmissivity;W(x) = (yL  y) the aquifer
width in which freshwater flows; y the interface position in y
direction.
Ghyben–Herzberg assumptions of immobile saltwater
and sharp interface (there is no mixing zone) imply
hðx; yÞ ¼ f; ðA:2Þ
where f(x,y) is the elevation of the interface.
Expressing W in terms of the equation of the aquifer sur-
face, requiring the interface to satisfy (A.2) and integrating
in x yields the equation for the interface as shown below.
A.1. V-shaped aquifers
In aquifers described as V-shaped and shown as case 3 in
Fig. 3, the geometry of the boundary planes have the fol-
lowing expression:
f fL ¼ mðy  yLÞ ¼ mW ; ðA:3Þ
where m is the slope of the plane.
Solving (A.3) for W, substituting f by means of (A.2) and
integrating along the flow direction(x) leads to
m
Z x
0
Qx dx
0 ¼ T
Z h
h0
h0ðxÞ

þ fL
 
dh0; ðA:4Þ
mQxx ¼ T
h2  h20
2
þ ðh h0ÞfL
" #
; ðA:5Þ
where h0 is the freshwater head (f0) at the point where the
interface intersects the seaside boundary. Qx is assumed to
be constant (i.e., there is no areal recharge). Again using
(A.2) for h and (A.3) for f yields the areal equation of the
interface
x ¼ Tm
2Q
½ðy  yLÞ2  ðy0  yLÞ2; ðA:6Þ
where y0 is the y value at the interface intersection with the
coast line. A priori, one does not know y0 and several
approximations should be made:
(1) If the interface intersects the coast line in yL, then
x ¼ Tm
2Q
ðy  yLÞ2: ðA:7Þ
(2) If the interface intersects the coast line somewhere
between y = 0 and yL, (A.6) must be applied.
A.2. Warped aquifers
In warped aquifers designated as case 4 in Fig. 3, the geom-
etry of the boundary surfaces has the following expression:
f fL ¼ 
m
L
ðyL  yÞðxL  xÞ; ðA:8Þ
where m is the slope in x and y direction and L the model
domain length.
Following the same procedure as above, the final expres-
sion for the interface equation for warped aquifers is
x ¼ xL 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
LQ þ TmðyL  y0Þ2
LQ þ TmðyL  yÞ2
s !
: ðA:9Þ
As stated above, two different approximations for y0 can be
adopted. First, we assume that the interface intersects the
coast line at yL, in which case the interface equation simpli-
fies to
x ¼ xL 1
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
LQ
LQ þ TmðyL  yÞ2
s !
: ðA:10Þ
Second, we assume that the interface intersects the coast
line somewhere between y = 0 and yL, in which case (A.9)
must be used.
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